INTRODUCTION:
Bone marrow examination is an important diagnostic tool to evaluate various disorder including both neoplastic and non-Neoplastic hematological diseases. The bone marrow evaluation may either confirm clinically suspected disease or may provide the previously unsuspected diagnosis. (1, 2) The two most important techniques used for the diagnosis are bone marrow aspiration and bone marrow trephine biopsy which are complementary to each other. Aspiration of the marrow is primarily utilized for cytological assessment with analysis directed towards morphology and obtaining a differential cell count. Biopsy is essential for diagnosis in a dry tap or blood tap which occurs when the marrow is fibrotic or densely cellular. Only a biopsy allows a complete assessment of marrow architecture and pattern of distribution of any abnormal infiltrates (3). The present study was conducted to compare the role of bone marrow aspirate cytology and trephine biopsy to formulate an effective and rapid method for diagnosing wide spectrum of hematological diseases.
AIM AND OBJECTIVES:
To compare the diagnostic value of bone marrow aspiration and biopsy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
This was a two year retrospective study done in the department of pathology, Nobel medical college hospital and research centre, from march 2013 to February 2015. A total of 140 cases presented with clinical hematological disorders; of which only 88 were biopsied and the correlation done. The bone marrow samples were obtained from the posterior iliac spine. The aspiration needle was passed perpendicular into the cavity of the bone and 0.3 -0.6 ml of marrow content was sucked with the help of a 10 ml Syringe. The trephine biopsy was performed using Jamshidi needle with the length of the biopsy core ranging from 0.8 to 1.5 cm. The biopsy was then fixed for minimum of 24 hours in 10% buffered formalin and then decalcified overnight picric acid. The fixation of the biopsy core was followed by automated tissue processing, paraffin embedding and sectioning. All the aspirate smears were routinely stained by Jenner Giemsa while the trephine biopsy sections were stained by routine Hematoxylin and Eosin stain.. All the smears and sections were reviewed and the findings on BMA and BMB were compared and the final correlation done.
RESULT:
A total of 88 cases were subjected to bone marrow aspiration and bone marrow biopsy. Hypolastic marrow was the most common diagnosis followed by idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura in bone marrow aspiration. Hypoplastic marrow was the most common diagnosis in the bone marrow biopsy also but the number of cases were more in compare to aspiration. 2 nd most common diagnosis was ITP which diagnosis accuracy was 100% when compared with bone marrow aspiration.
Total of six (6) BMTB is a relatively safe procedure with adverse event reported in only .12 to .34% of procedures. The commonest complication of BMTB was mild hemorrhage.(4)Major risk factor for hemorrhage was MPD and increased bleeding in a case of polycythaemia vera (5) . The commonest hematological disorder in the present study was hypoplastic marrow with 32 cases belonging to this subset. In the study done by parajuli et al (6) megaloblastic anemia was the most common diagnosis while the study done by Vidisha Mahajan et al (7) nutritional anemia was the most common diagnosis. The diagnosis accuracy of BMA in our study was 84.09% which was similar to the study done by parajuli et al (6) . Diagnosis accuracy of BMA was slightly lower in the study done by Smita Chandra et al (77.5%) (8) Our study showed trephine biopsy was also superior to BMA in diagnosing hypoplastic/ aplastic anemia similar to study by parajuli et al (4) and Gupta N et al. (9) We encountered a single case of NHL infiltrating the bone marrow which was diagnosed both on BMA and BMB, where as in the study done by vidisha et al (7) much of the cases could not be diagnose on the BMA alone, which stressed out point that both aspiration and biopsy should be done in case of suspected NHL.(7). 2 out of 3(66%) Metastatic carcinoma were diagnosed on bone marrow aspiration which are as similar to the study done by Smita Chandra (8) . 33% of metastatic carcinoma was only found to be positive in BMA in the study done by Donald et al (10) To conclude, Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy complement each other. It is always a clinician decision to choose whether to perform a Bone marrow aspiration or a biopsy or both. Better result is yielded out when both are perform simultaneously. Bone marrow aspiration provides better study of the cell, whereas biopsy provides detail about the pattern of cellular distribution, cellularity, infiltration by tumor cells and provides a block if immunohistochemistry is to perform later on.
